
Friday 10th February, 2012 

 

Dear Parent/Guardian, 

 

Welcome back to another year of dance! It was lovely to see so many bright smiling faces at last 

week’s lessons. Please read below for important information regarding my classes. 

Be on Time 

As a full-time working mother of 2, I know how hectic it can be running children around to afternoon 

activities. Please do your best to ensure that your child is on time and ready to start their lesson, 5-

10mins before for young children is a good rule of thumb. Doors on a Friday will be opened at 

3:15pm, you need to stay with your child if you drop them off this early as we are busy setting up for 

our lessons. 

Be Prepared 

Sending children in without shoes already on slows the class down and often means your child 

misses out on our important warm up session. Please help your child to put their shoes on if they are 

little – it would also be greatly appreciated if they could practise putting their tap shoes on and off!  

For Jazz your child also needs to wear the regulation black leotard and hot shorts for girls, and black 

shorts and shirt for boys. Also no excessive jewellery please, it is a hazard. 

To avoid disruptions in class, please also ensure that you child has a water bottle, has had something 

to eat prior to class and has been to the toilet. 

Attendance 

Your child needs to attend regularly in order to reinforce skills learnt and also so they do not get left 

behind. We have a large waiting list on most of our classes this year so if your child does not attend 

for more than 2 weeks without prior notification, they are at risk of losing their spot. You do not 

need to notify me if your child is sick for a day. 

Discipline 

I expect nothing but superb behaviour in my dance classes. We are there to learn and to have fun!  If 

your child is misbehaving I will attempt to speak to you about it directly after class. Encourage your 

child to wait quietly in the foyer and to listen in class. 

Eisteddfod 

Each year Mount Isa holds a local Eisteddfod in May. All children are encouraged to enter the dance 

section in solos or duos. I will not personally be entering any group dances this year and I am already 

fully booked for new solos/duos. If you are interested in your child entering the Eisteddfod you need 

to approach a teacher early. Please don’t be offended if the answer is no, a lot of our teacher 

bookings were made from eager students/parents as early as June last year! We also have some 



talented senior students trying their hand at choreographing solos/duos that you could also 

approach. Private lesson rates differ between teachers and payment is made outside of regular class 

fees.   

If your child is doing a solo/duo then you as the parent are responsible for their Eisteddfod entry 

forms, booking hall time for practice, costume, makeup, getting them there on the day etc. We are 

only too happy to give you advice, but it is your responsibility to get it all sorted. 

Exams 

Exams are only offered from Jazz 1 and above. Not every student is offered the opportunity to do an 

exam, we only select students that can remember the work unassisted, and can technically perform 

it consistently well. Please note: Your child will not automatically be offered the opportunity to do 

an exam this year if they were invited last year. The decision is made based on the child’s personal 

performance in each new level. Your child will not get held back for not doing exams! In my classes I 

foster, self-confidence, the LOVE of dance and the love of performance, in particular the end of year 

concert which is a wonderful event! 

Concert 

Our concert theme always remains a secret until end of term 3. Your child will start their dance 

earlier than this and will receive costume fees that need to be paid in full by end of July, early August. 

Budget for a minimum of $80 per costume, per style of dance that your child does, plus the cost of 

tights, makeup and hair accessories. If you do not pay on time, your child will miss out on a costume. 

We do try to source the cheapest available costumes for our classes, but not at the detriment of 

looking great and being able to actually dance in them! 

Questions 

Those who know me well know that I am MORE than happy to answer your questions or discuss 

your child’s progress. However, class time is precious and I would appreciate if you can grab me 

outside of class time to discuss any concerns…I am at the hall every afternoon in a mum capacity. 

Alternatively you can e-mail Richelle our administrator and she will forward on your messages to me.  

Website 

We have a Facebook page and now have a Mount Isa School of Dance website up and running! 

www.mountisadance.com      It is still a work in progress but feel free to check it out! 

 

Thanks, 

 

Miss Jo 

http://www.mountisadance.com/

